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LONDON: Tyson Fury retained his World Boxing 
Council heavyweight title with a decisive stoppage win 
over British rival Derek Chisora on Saturday before set-
ting his sights on a blockbuster unification bout against 
Oleksandr Usyk. The result was rarely in doubt with 
Fury, still unbeaten as a professional, in control from the 
opening bell.  And with Chisora’s eyes starting to close, 
referee Victor Loughlin stopped the fight nine seconds 
before the end of the 10th round at the Tottenham 
Hotspur Stadium. The 34-year-old now boasts a record 
of 33 wins from 34 fights with one draw. Fury’s latest 
win also paved the way for a unification bout with Usyk, 
the IBF, WBA and WBO heavyweight champion. 

Usyk was at ringside on Saturday as he returned to 
the venue where he deprived Britain’s Anthony Joshua 
of all those titles in September last year before defeat-
ing him again in Jeddah this July. And soon after a com-
prehensive win, Fury was involved in a face-off with 
Usyk as the Ukrainian entered the ring. Fury, after 
thanking a crowd of some 60,000 and paying tribute to 
his beaten opponent by leading spectators in a chant of 
“One Derek Chisora”, turned his attention to Usyk with 
British heavyweight Joe Joyce also coming onto the ring 
apron. 

‘Let’s get it on’  
“Usyk, you’re next, you 15-stone little bodybuilding 

midget. I’ve done one Ukrainian, (Wladimir) Klitschko, 
let’s get it on,” Fury told BT Sport. Usyk remained 
silent, with Chisora adding: “Thank you Tyson, I really 
appreciate that. We are friends. “There’s a big fight 
coming, everyone wants to see one champion in the 
heavyweight division.” Fury, meanwhile, then turned his 
attention to Joyce. “I’m saying Joe Joyce, a brilliant 
fighter, he deserves a title fight,” Fury said. “If the rab-
bit (Usyk) doesn’t fight, we’ll fight at Wembley.” Joyce 
added: “I’ll take either. Like Fury was saying, if not 
Usyk then me.” 

Fury’s only previous fight this year was a sixth-
round stoppage of Dillian Whyte at Wembley in April. 
“I felt good, I needed some rounds, I haven’t boxed 
since April,” said Fury. “I was landing good punches. 
But take nothing from Del Boy (Chisora), it was a pleas-
ure to fight tonight, he is a British folk hero.” After the 
Whyte fight, Fury announced his retirement only for 
the lure of the ring to prove too strong. A bout with 
Usyk is the fight fans want to see, while a long antici-
pated “Battle of Britain” between Fury and Joshua fell 
through after talks between the two camps collapsed. 

That led Fury to fight Chisora instead. Fury was 
an overwhelming favorite to beat Chisora given he’d 
defeated him convincingly in their two previous 
bouts, including a 10th-round stoppage when they 
last met eight years ago. Nevertheless the 38-year-
old Chisora has won respect throughout a now 46-
fight career for his ability to take a punch. This week 
marked the seven-year anniversary of Fury’s stun-
ning success over Klitschko that saw him first 
become world champion but also sparked a major 
mental health crisis before a triumphant return to the 
ring. 

On a bitterly cold night at the home of Premier 
League football club Tottenham, Fury jogged rather 
than walked into the ring. Fury, the heavier man at 19 
stone 2lbs (121.8 kg) to Chisora’s 18 stone 6lbs (118.2 
kg). The champion, at 6ft 9in (2.06 meters) was also 
significantly taller and kept Chisora at bay while 
repeatedly landing punches, including several shots 
to the head, with little of consequence coming back 
at him from the challenger. It seemed just a matter of 
time before Fury won, with Loughlin speaking to 
Chisora’s corner at the end of the ninth before calling 
a halt soon afterwards.— AFP  

Fury overpowers Chisora,  
retains heavyweight title  

LONDON: Britain’s Tyson Fury fights against Britain’s Derek 
Chisora during their WBC heavyweight title boxing match, 
at the Tottenham Hotspur stadium in east London, on 
December 3, 2022. — AFP  

GLENDALE: Juan Francisco Estrada (left) of Mexico lands a 
right on Roman Gonzalez of Nicaragua during their WBC 
super flyweight title bout at Desert Diamond Arena on 
December 03, 2022.- AFP  

Fury targets blockbuster unification bout against Usyk

South Africa extend  
dominance at  
‘70% of potential’ 
 
DUBAI: South Africa head coach Sandile Ngcobo said 
on Saturday his side are at “70% of their potential” 
after they beat Ireland 21-5 to win the second leg of the 
World Rugby Sevens Series in Dubai while Australia 
claimed the women’s title. With qualification for the Paris 
2024 Olympic Games resting on this season’s standings, 
stakes are high and so it showed on the second day in 
the UAE with some more high-quality sevens. 

South Africa are winners of five of the last six tour-
naments in Dubai, including twice last season when 
events were played on back-to-back weekends as 
organizers juggled with the post-pandemic travel issues. 
“I think we are 70% on potential at this stage, so there 
is still room for improvement and that will keep us hon-
est,” Ngcobo said. “This win will mean so much for our 
system and justified the fight the guys showed for each 

other,” he added. The Blitzboks saw off Samoa 24-19 in 
the quarters before running out 26-19 victors over New 
Zealand in the semis. 

Ireland beat Argentina 19-14 before edging the 
United States - who beat Hong Kong winners Australia 
in their quarter - 12-7 for their place in the final. Two 
tries from Shilton Van Wyk and another by Siviwe 
Soyizwapi, all converted by Ricardo James Duarttee, 
handed the Boks a healthy 21-0 half-time lead over the 
Irish. Jack Kelly pulled a try back for Ireland early in the 
second period, but they couldn’t get any closer to South 
Africa. The women’s competition was won by Australia, 
who saw off New Zealand 26-19 in the final. 

Sharni Williams, Faith Nathan, Maddison Levi and 
Demi Hayes all crossed for tries with Madison Ashby 
running the show. The Kiwis hit back with a Michaela 
Blyde hat-trick but it proved to be too little, too late 
under floodlights at The Sevens Stadium. “I think the 
most pleasing thing is the consistency,” Ashby said. “As 
our coaches say, we’re the queens of the desert, we 
thrive off the heat so for us it’s just a golden win,” she 
added. The top four teams in each competition at the 
end of the World Series will be guaranteed a spot at 
Paris 2024.— AFP  

Hovland stretches 
Hero World 
Challenge lead 
 
MIAMI: Viktor Hovland closed in on a second 
straight Hero World Challenge title on Saturday, fir-
ing a sizzling eight-under par 64 to push his lead to 
three strokes in the unofficial US PGA Tour event. 
Norway’s Hovland, trying to join tournament host 
Tiger Woods as the only back-to-back winners of 
the 20-player invitational, had 54-hole total of 13-
under par at the Albany course in the Bahamas. 

World number two Scottie Scheffler, who could 
overtake Rory McIlroy atop the rankings with a vic-
tory, carded a six-under par 66 to stand alone in 
second on 206. It was a further two strokes back to 
Americans Justin Thomas and Cameron Young, 
Thomas posting a 66 and Young a 68 as the winds 
that pushed up scores all week relented just a little. 
“It was a lot easier today when it wasn’t as windy,” 
said Hovland, although players still had to deal with 
some erratic “mud balls” on the rain-softened 
course. 

That didn’t hinder Hovland, who birdied three of 
his first five holes followed a bogey at the sixth with 
another birdie at the seventh. He scorched the back 
nine, grabbing six birdies in seven holes from the 
11th through the 17th before a closing bogey that 
was barely a blip. “It was great-just kept making 
birdies,” Hovland said. “It was weird. Midway 
through the round I’d made a lot and it didn’t really 
feel like I made that many. “I just kind of kept play-
ing golf and kept making putts and, yea, I stood on 
18th hole with nine-under par. “It was pretty sweet.” 

Hovland’s highlights included a birdie bomb from 
the fringe at the fifth. He two-putted for birdie from 
off the green at the 11th, landed his tee shot within 
10 feet of the pin for birdie at 12 and stuck his 
approach within five feet for birdie at 13. After a par 
at 14 he two-putted for birdie at 15 to launch anoth-
er three-birdie burst. “I missed probably like a 10-
footer on the first hole and lipped out and I kind of 
thought ‘here we go again,’” Hovland said. “But after 
that it was a lot of putts that went in. You need that 
on a day like today when the winds are down and 
you can be a little bit more aggressive.” 

Scheffler’s round was highlighted by a long eagle 
putt at the 15th. He also had five birdies.  “I played 
good today,” Scheffler said. “I played really solid, 
kept the ball in front of me, hit a lot of fairways.” 
Scheffler admitted it was sometimes “infuriating” to 
be in the fairway but have little control over a shot 
because of mud affecting the ball. “It’s frustrating 
you spend so much time trying to learn how to con-
trol your golf ball and then you’re in the middle of 
the fairway and you have no idea where the ball’s 
going to go,” he said. Hovland, who came from six 
strokes back to win the event last year, said he’ll 
have to keep the accelerator down on Sunday. “You 
get one bad mud ball, lost ball and then the other 
guy shoots six-, eight-under, you can play a pretty 
reasonable round of golf, shoot a couple under and 
still get beat,” he said. —AFP 
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Estrada outpunches  
Gonzalez in super  
flyweight title fight 
 
LOS ANGELES: Juan Francisco Estrada won a majori-
ty decision over Roman Gonzalez Saturday to claim the 
vacant WBC super flyweight world title in an action-
packed third installment of their rivalry. Mexico’s 
Estrada notched his second straight victory in the triol-
ogy that began 10 years ago, taking advantage of 
Gonzalez’s measured start before the Nicaraguan, nick-
named “Chocolatito,” stepped up the pace at the Desert 
Diamond Arena in Glendale, Arizona. Estrada got the 
nod by the barest margin, two judges scoring it in his 
favor 116-112 and 115-113 while the third saw it a 114-114 
draw. 

He improved to 44-3 with 28 wins inside the dis-
tance, looking much the sharper as he tagged Gonzalez 
with well-timed punches as the 35-year-old former 
four-division champion got off to a sluggish start. In the 
middle rounds, however, Gonzalez, who fell to 51-4 with 
41 knockouts, began to turn up the pressure-moving 
forward aggressively and pushing Estrada back. The 
ninth saw a string of momentum swings, Gonzalez doing 
damage to Estrada’s body and Estrada firing combina-
tions and landing a left hook that seemed to shake 
Gonzalez. 

Gonzalez went down in the 10th but it was ruled a 
slip, and he had closed the gap by the start of the 12th. 
However, Estrada came through in the final round, shak-
ing off a left hook-right hand combination and landing a 
combination of his own as he gained the edge. “I always 
go from less to more,” Estrada said. “Chocolatito can’t 
really do that because he’s always going at 100 miles 
per hour throughout the fight. “I made sure that I was 
counter-punching and threw a lot of punches.” 

Although it was close, it was a more clear-cut victory 
than Estrada’s split-decision triumph in March of 2021. 
“It was a nice fight for the public,” Gonzalez said. “I did 
what I could, and that was the result.” With the 2021 win 
Estrada retained his WBC title and snatched Gonzalez’s 
World Boxing Association belt. He won on two of the 
judges’ scorecards with one judge giving the fight to 
Gonzalez after a slugfest that some thought should have 
gone the Nicaraguan’s way. —AFP 

Goggia grabs  
second Lake Louise 
downhill victory 
 
LAKE LOUISE: Italian speed queen Sofia Goggia 
made it two wins in as many days Saturday with victo-
ry over Nina Ortlieb in the second World Cup downhill 
at Lake Louise. Italy’s Goggia, who swept the three 
Lake Louise races last season, clocked 1min 28.96sec 
to finish .34sec ahead of Austria’s Ortlieb-who started 
26th and knocked Olympic downhill gold medalist 
Corinne Suter into third. 

Suter, second to Goggia on Friday by just four-hun-
dredths of a second, set an early target with a time of 
1:29.33, but was surpassed by both Goggia and 
Ortlieb-who squeezed into second by just three-hun-
dredths of a second. It was a dream podium finish for 
Ortlieb in her first weekend of racing since she suf-
fered severe knee injuries in January of 2021. 

She notched her third career World Cup podium 
finish after a super-G win and downhill third place 
back in 2020. Goggia, who was dissatisfied with her 
winning performance on Friday, said she achieved the 
improvements she was aiming for. “Today was a quite 
perfect run,” she said. “There was a lot of wind at the 
start. We had to be focused and committed today. “I 
skied the perfect run I wanted to in my head.” 

Goggia’s success at Lake Louise means she’ll be 
sorry to see the venue dropped from the World Cup 
calendar next season. “The last two years were unbe-
lievable for me here,” she said, although her memories 
of Lake Louise stretch back further. “Here I broke my 
knee in 2013 and in 2016 got my first podium in the 
speed circuit here. “And now winning five in a row is 
incredible. It is sad we won’t race here again but I 
think FIS will find a good replacement.” 

For 26-year-old Ortlieb, second place was the cul-
mination of a long rehabilitation road. “It was a huge 

relief,” she said. “The last months were really hard so I 
felt so good and was super-thankful for everyone who 
helped me come back.” Austrian Cornelia Huetter, who 
finished third on Friday didn’t start Saturday’s race, the 
second of three scheduled in the Canadian Rockies 
where a super-G will cap the action on Sunday. 

Ski Austria said in a tweet that Huetter was side-
lined by a headache and mild trouble with her vision. 
Goggia is out to repeat the Lake Louise sweep she 
produced last year as she made a storming start to the 
season. Her campaign was disrupted by a super-G 
crash at Cortina, but the Italian came back to take 
downhill silver behind Suter at the Beijing Winter 
Olympics and garner enough points to claim a third 
downhill crystal globe.—AFP 

LAKE LOUISE: Italy’s Sofia Goggia races during the FIS 
Alpine Skiing World Cup Women’s Downhill at Lake Louise, 
Canada on December 3, 2022. — AFP  


